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PGM polls UMR students 
PGM Polls 
In a recent poll conducted for The Missouri Miner and Student 
Council. PG M Polls. a group of st udents. polled the U M R campus on the 
subjects listed below. Questions asking ratings asked on ~ scale of I (best) 
to 5 (worst). 
The poll was conducted over a representative sam ple. i.e .. sampling 
keyed on housing and sex in proportions equal to th ose on the campus 
(about 4: I male fema le. I : 1:2 for housingdo rm greek ot her). Keying wa s 
a lso d one on I) age. 2) yea rs on campus. a nd 3) a rea of cam pus frequented . 
Deta ils follow: 
<r Population: 1.2'1 Confidence inten"d I: 95 l'"'c 
Lighting on campus 
Question Answer 
I. Rate the lighting overall: Average 2.97 
Males answered 2.82 on the ave rage. females answered 3.43. No main 
effect was found for age. yea rs on campus. or area frequented. ' 
2. Rate the improvement over the last year: Slight improvement 1.91 
3. How safe do you feel after dark? Somewhat safe 2.05 
M: 2.20. F: 3.2. No effect found for age or yea rs on campus. 
4. How frequently do you take precautions? Rarely 4.14 
The effect of gender continues. M: 4.60. F: 2.64. Males almost never ta ke 
precautions while females frequently do. 
5. Rate the following areas in lighting: 
a. Library 2.47 r. South end of campus: 
b. Quad dorms: 2.56 g. Multi-Purpose Bldg. 
c. Middle area of campus: 2.88 h. Electrical Engr. area: 
d. T J and route to T J: 2.88 i. Fringe areas: 





This indicates that no areas are very well lit. Trouble areas are the last 
7/ (\ 
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Missouri Miner Readership 
1. Rate the effectiveness of the following media in reaChing U MR students 
with advertising: 
a. The Miner: 
b. Posters and fl ye rs: 




d . Other radio: 
e. The Rolla Daily News: 
2.98 
3.96 
This question was not asked in this order. so minimum bias was 
introduced in the phrasing of the question. Answers indicate that The 
Miner is the best advertising medium by far. Posters and radio are better 
than average. The Rolla Daily News isn't so hot for the students. 
The women generally ra ted The Miner higher than the men (1.79 vs. 
2.34). Greeks rated The Miner significantly higher than the others did 
(1.44 vs. 2.40 for dorm and 2.29 for other) . No effect was seen in age or 
years on campus. 
2. Rate The Miner overall: Above average 2.31 
While the women rated The Miner higher in ads effective ness. they rated 
it overall nearly the sa me as the me n did. 
3. Rate The Miner's popularity: Good 1.98 . 
the eye appeal: OK 2.70 
how thoroughly you read The Miner: Regularly 2.36 
public relalions: 0 K 2.79 
distribution: Good 2.26 
Still no effect for gender. living unit. etc. This is surprising to the Miner's 
staff who expected the greeks to rate the Miner lower on such things as 
popula)"ity and di stribution due to some comments earlier in the yea r. 
But at the 95% level there was no effect detected. 
4. Rale the following sections of the paper: 
a. Comics: 1.57 r. Calendar of Events: 2.63 
b. Placement: 2.26 g. Comments: 2.72 
c. Classifieds: 2.44 h, Features: 2.79 
d . Advertising quality: 2.50 i. Sports: 2.87 
e. Letters to the Editor: 2.57 j. News: 3.15 
Volume 74, Number 30 This is the last issue o f The Miner for the semester. 
Is UMR violating state lavvs? 
By Mella J. Sage 
News Editor 
A comp laint was received on Mon-
day. April 21. that a University van 
had been parked in a ha.ndicapped 
parking place in the Thomas Jefferson 
Residence Hall parking lot since Fri-
day. Apri l 18. 
According to Jacquelynne E. Petty. 
ad vocate for handicapped rights. her 
complaints met with little cooperation. 
"I first spoke with Karen Ditzler. 
housing manager for UMR. I explained 
the sit uation to her a nd asked if the 
van could be moved because it was in 
violation of sta te laws." sa id Petty. 
"She told me that it was a private 
parking lot ." she added. 
When interviewed later DilLler said. 
"What I meant by "private" was that 
our parking lot is not a university lot 
in the se nse that the others are. Our lot 
is open to Thomas Jefferson residents 
only. They pay for a sticker to park in 
a specific spot." 
"Currently we only have one handi-
capped student who uses a handicapped 
parking place full time." said Ditzler. 
"I don't rent out the other seven 
handicapped spaces so that they can 
be used by students who have need of 
temporary handicapped parking. For 
instance. if a student has a broken leg 
and he brings me a note from a doctor 
or from the infirmary saying he needs 
to have his car near the building. I will 
issue him a temporary permit for a 
handicapped space." she said. 
"So since all the handicapped park-
ing spaces are not currently in use . the 
university van was parked there . We 




By Mella J. Sage 
News Editor 
The economics department at U M R 
will be offering an intersession course 
thi s summer. 
The course. "Economic Development 
of Underdeveloped Countries." is con-
cerned with theoretical analysis of the 
problem of economic development of 
the "poor" countries. where two-thirds 
of the wf'f ld', population live. 
This three credit hour course will 
meet from no on to I p.m. daily or from 
6 to 9:.10 p.m . Mondays from May 12 
throug'h .Iune fi in room 102 of the 
Humani ties/ Social Science Building. 
The instructor of the course is Dr. 
Curtis Adams. associate professor of 
economics. 
Preregistration is requested by May 
8. Course fee is $141 for freshmen and 
sop homores : $156 for juniors and 
se niors: and $189 for graduates. 
For more information call 341-4131. 
I 
University van parted in a handicapped parting place at Thomas 
Jefferson Residence Hall. 
cles being vandalized if they are parked 
e lsewhere ." she added. 
Petty also said. "If they want to use 
that space for a university vehicle it's 
fine provided that they change it's 
designation to "loading zone." It just 
seems to me that if it were a student 
vehicle that was parked there it would 
ha ve been ticketed or towed by now." 
After speaking with Ditller. Petty 
called Jess Zink . director of auxiliary 
services at U M R. He was not in his 




about having the van moved . 
She assured me that the van would 
be moved immediately. That was 45 
minutes ago." said Petty when she 
called in the complaint. 
When interviewed later. Zink's secre-
tary explained that the reason the van 
had not been moved yet was because 
the employee who had the key to it 
had not come into work yet. 
see Van page 3 
Chancellor Martin C. Jischke 
I have met several of you since I arrived on campus April 28, but even 
before that . I had heard many good things about you. In fact. you are one 
of the main reasons I chose to come to U M R. Your outstanding academic 
reputation. your concern for others as shown by numerous service projects, 
and your leadership accomplishments all attest to the high quality of 
U M R's student body. It is no wonder that notable alumni come from your 
ranks. 
To those of you who will graduate May II . I offer my congratulations. I 
have come to campus just about the time many of you are leaving. but I 
hope we will meet again as you return as alumni or as graduate students. 
To those of you who are not graduating this spring. I wish you the best 
of luck during finals week. and I shall see you on campus this summer or 
fall for a great 1986-87 school year. 
I know it is going to be a pleasure being with you at U M R. 
Sincerely. 
Martin C. Jischke 
U M R Chancellor 
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cQlendQ( of events 
Wednesday 
GeololY and Geophysics Seminar. "A Geophysi· 
cal Study of the Crooked Creek Impact Struc-
lure ." Charles Woodbury. UMR. 3:30 p.m .. Room 
305 Norwood Hall. Free. 
UMR [ncUsh Club presents a lecture a nd read ing 
by Ralph Speer Morgan. UMC, 3:30 p.m .. Mara-
mec Room. Univcrsity Center-East. Free. 
Thursday 
UMR Film Serits." A Wedding," 7:30 p .m .. Miles 
Auditorium. Mechanica l Engineering Building. 
Season ticket or S) at the door. 
UM Board of Curalon meets at UMR . 
KME will hold its last Imeting of the semester on 
Ma y I. 1986 at 8 p.m. in Room 202 of the Mat h-
Computer Science Building. Officer elections will 
take place. so all members arc encouraged to 
attend . 
Friday 




UMR Orchestra. 1:30 p.m .. Cedar Stree t Center. 
Free. 
KUMR's 5K " Fun Run," 2 p.m .. 18th Stree t a nd 
Forum Drive. Ent ry fee is S5 pe r person. A free 
T-shirt to all runners . For informati on phone: 
341-4386. 
Monday 
Final euminations begin 8 a.m. 
Geology and Geophysics Special Semi na r. Dr. 
Michael J. Russell . Stra thcl yde University. Scot-
land. two one-hour lectu res. 7:30 p.m. and 8:45 
p.m .. Room 305 Norwood Ha ll. Both lectures are 
titled "Formation and Eltploration fo r Giant Sedi-
mentary Bue Metal and ASSOCIa ted Industnal 
Mineral Deposits. M Free. 
Next Saturday 
Final euminations end 5:30 p.m. 
Next Sunday 
An nual Commenument, 2 p.m .. UMR Football 
Stadium. In the event of inclement weather cere-
mo nies will be held in the Gale Bullman Multi -
Purpose Building. SPeake r: Harry B. Smith. pres-
ident. West inghouse Defense & Electronics Center. 
Baltimore. Md . 
Noday 
Student OiKount Cards: Once aga in Student 
Council is providing a Student Discount Card for 
the UM R Student Body. StuCo plans a mass d is-
tribution of the ca rd in September of 1986. How-
ever. if you are going to summer school or you j ust 
ca n't wai t until then to get yo ur card. the cards are 
availa ble in the Student Counci l Office. 202 Uni-
versity Cen ter-West. o r at the Receplion Desk 
across from the Boo ksto re. The ca rd i3 good from 
th is da te until Jul y 31. 1987 and features better 
savings tha n ever before! 
financia l Aid fo r S ummer 1986: Student Finan-
cia l Aid a pplications for need-based financial aid 
(loa ns. and / or colleg work study) for the Summer .. 
1986 terms are no w available in the S tudent 
Financial Aid Office. 106 Parker Hall . In order 
for a st ude nt to be conside red fo r need-based 
fina ncia l assista nce for the summer te rms. the stu -
de nt 's ACT Fam il y Financial Statemen t for 
1985- 86 or 1986- 87 must be o n fi le in the Student 
Financial Aid Office along with the Summer 
Fina ncia l Aid Application by Ma y 2. 19K6 . 
The 198.5-86 Pell Gra nt ap plication deadline i~ 
May I . 1986. The Pe l! Grant processor must 
receive the a pplicat ion form by this date. The last 
day UMR 's Student Financia l Aid Office can 
acce pt the Pel) Grant Student Aid Re ports(SARs) 
for the 1985- 86 yea r is May 10. 19X6. 
missouri miner 
The Missouri Miner is Ihe official publical ion of the students of the Un i-
versity of Missouri-R olla . It is published each Wednesday at Rolla . Missouri 
and features activities of the students of UMR. 
Submissions for Publication must be in ou r drop box (first noor of the 
Rolla Bld g.) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication or may be 
brought to the staff meeti ngs at S:30 p.m. on the same Thursday. 
Advertising information may be had by contacting the Adverti sing Director 
at 341-423S. 
The Staff 
Editor-in-Chief. ... ..... .. Paul Mcl.aughlin . ..... . . . ..•...... 364-SK 12 
Business Manager ... . .. . . Dawn Nash . ... ...... ... . .. ....... 364-80.17 
Mike Hicks (Asst.) 
Adverlising Director ...... Pat Van Ryckeghem ...... . . .• .. . ... 26S-KS79 
Mary Asbury (Asst.) 
Managing Editor . .. . . . . . . Ca meron Co ursey .. . ... . ... . . . ... . . 364-SK I2 
News Edi tor .. ......... Mella Sage ... .. ... . ..... . . . ..... . . 364·7250 
Christal Roderique (Asst.) 
Feat ures Editor . ....... Aruna Katragadda .... . . . 364-3995 
SCOII Yaege r (Asst.) 
SPOriS Edi tor . ......... Jim Harler . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 364-2.1 14 
Ph oto Editor . .... ..... Karen Gress ....... . ............... 34 1-2107 
Karl Gress (Asst.) 
Staff Writers . . . .. • . ... Mark Buckner. J oseph ('ar r. Charley Ca rver. 
Sylvia Chin. Rob De Chanl. Tom Duggan. 
Doug Eden. Da le Heuser. I.b' Huggins. 
Troy Leit sc huh. Renee Ll oyd . SCOtl Lucas. 
J .T. Mart in. Kevi n Mc Ene ry. Pat Ruth . 
J o hn Schwan. Cordell Smith. Steve Ti ll man. 
Harold Willis. Mike Wisland. Randall Woo<\. 
Da vid Z immerma n 
Ph otogra phers . .. .. '" . Jean Flynn. Vance Grieshop. G<.tlen Oellig. 
Dan Plo mb . Jan Wilker!l o n. Randall Wood 
Graphic Artists . .. . .. . . Maria Dignam. Mike Grove 
T ypese tting Staff .. . .. .. Bec ky Edwa rds. Dianc Botoni ~ (proofreHdr r) . 
R o~ie Calc. Karen Co rbin . 
J e nn ifer Myers (ads layout) 
Distributi on . ... .. •.. . . Diana Fldrcd 
The Missouri Miner 
Advertisin~: 302 Rolla Bldg. I'hone: J4 1 -~2J5 
Busin«.: 302 Rolla Bld~ . .141 -~ .\J2 
Editing Staff: 305 Rolla Bld~ . 
Universit y o f Missouri-Rolla. Ro lla. Mi\souri 6~401 
New finandal Aid Procedurt'S for 1986-87: Begin-
ning in the 1986- 87 academic yea r. any financial 
aid (eltccpt loans a nd college work stud y) acce pted 
by a student wi ll be a ppplied as a credit eaeh 
semester to fees. housing. a nd o ther debts owed to 
the unive rsi ty by the stude nts. If the total o f the 
aid the studen t has accepted eltceeds the amount 
of the charges owed to the university . the remain-
ing fund s wi ll be disbursed to the st udent by 
check . T his new financia l aid proced ure should 
a llevia te long lines at the Cashier's Office during 
the first few weeks of each semester . 
/4/ ...... Hair ~ Boutique 341-3800 
Styles for ·Guys and Gals 




ENILISH CLASSES In Ihe best 
medIcal center 01 the Americas. sale 
cosmopolitan San Jose. Costa Rica 
EstabliShed. non ·proht university 
medical school. luU CUrriculum 
Including aU c tln lcals over 2.500 bed 
modern medical cp.nler Amencan 
styled cumculum limned openIngs fo r 
North Amellcans 
LOin. available. 
Jul, cll •• e. now bllng flllid. 
~rt:, UACA -MED 
Appllcltlon offIce: 
1655 Palm Beach Lakes Boulevard 
West Palm Beach. FlOrida 33401 
TTTTTT 
• __ Ml ... .. 
_ .. _ .... ... 
BIKES & ACCESSORIES 
FAST REPAIRS ON 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 
Open 9·6 Mon.·Fri .. 9·4 Sat. 









$ 2 admission 




Students with valid parking permits will be given an opportunity 
to renew those permits as long as they continue to be enrolled. It 
is the responsibility of the student to renew his/her permit for the 
upcoming fall semester before June 30 each year. 
UMR SPRING FILM 'SERIES 
A Wedding 
D"irected by Robert Altman with Carol Burnett 
and Geraldine Chaplin. PG-1978. Robert . 
Altman dissects America's most sacred ritual: 
the wedding ceremony. The result is a wicked 
comedy wherein he explores-and exposes-the 
secrets of 48 hilariously unforgettable 
characters. There's love, money, snobbishness 
and family arguments-everything that makes 
life interesting. 
Thursday, May 1 7:30 p.m. 
Miles Auditorium 
Season ticket or $3 at the door 
..----TUTORING SERVICES--
ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
Assistance offered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
Sessions from 7-9 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday 
139 Chemical Engineering Building 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
Algebra through Calculus II 
7·8 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday 
202 Math / Computer Science Building 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS 
Assistance offered in Physics 
7:30-9 p.m. 
Tuesday 
129 Physics Building 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT 
EM 50. 3:30·5:20 p.m .. Monday 
EM 110. 3:30·5;20 p.m .. Tuesday 
EM 150. 3:30-5:20 p.m .. Thursday 
105 Engineering Mechanics Buil~ing 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMEN-,r 
Algebra. Trigonometry. and Calculus 
8 a.m.-l :30 p.m. 
Monday·Friday 
Study Room 12. 3rd 1I00r of the Library 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES 
Assistance offered in the followi ng subjects: Physics. Math. Engineering 
Mechanics. Electrical Engineering. Engineering Graphics. Chemist ry. Psychology 
Eng i n~ering Managemenl. Computer Science. English. ChemIcal Engineellng. 
Mechanical EngIneering. Economics. Life Science. Music. and Political Science 
Tuesday. 7·9 p.m - South lounge of Thomas Jefferson 
Wednesday. 7·9 p.m - B.S.U (Baptist Student Unl onl 
Thursday. 7·9 p m.-South lounge of Th omas Jellerson 
OUllng Ihe day In the ME P. Ofltce. 204 Rolla Bldg 
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. Officers elected 
By M~lIa. J. Sag~ 
N~ws Editor 
Moellering receives first Morg'an :award 
Officers were.elected for the 1986-87 Source: OPI 
academiC.' year for the University ·of 
Missouri-Rolla Student Council at it s 
.March meeting. 
Geo rge H. Moellering. Moberly.jun-
ior geology major a t the Uni.versity of 
Missouri-Rolla .,received the> first Ray' 
E. Morgan Annual Award f<)r S pecia l 
Achievement in Geology at U M R's 
Honors Week Banquet Thursday. April 
17. 
·'"Fhe·.o·ew officers ha ve assumed their 
respecti·" .• offic'es' and .. their associated' 
n:sponsibi/ities:: said SCOll Lucas. Stu-
dent Council ' president for 1985-86. 
i The " 198"6-87 ' officers a re: Robert 
'Francis :9( ' Van !luren. ' president; Ed 
~ick"f~lJer. of Wentzville. vice presi-
dent / ex,terna l; Lynn Wegener of SI. 
Louis. vice. president j.i"nternal ; Roger 
Swenson , of Williamsville. treasurer;' 
and: ~r?1 OeP,asqual~i of S!_ Louis. 
,secretary: . 
According to Dr. Richard Hagni, 
chairman of the depa rtment of geol-
ogy a nd geo physics. Moellering holds 
the highest academic average a mong 
second se mester juniors maj oring in 
geology. The award recipient is the 
son of Mr . and Mrs. Charles Moeller-
ing. 523 N. Morley . Moberly. a nd 
, .. 
! : Fi'nal schedule 
.. : ' the final u:_fnation period wIl l be&! n Hond ay, Kay }, 19H6 lilt. 1 :30 •• 11. , 
and .end .at ?~)Q p ••• ~ Saturday , Hay 10, 1986 . Coaaon £1n.ls are scheduled tor 
tb~ ... ct)unp liated ,1n SeC;t"1on II balov~ Roo. asdsnMnu f o r c:.~n f1n&l.. 
vill' be an~unced by the instructors. 
' . . '. The coun.es Dot <-overed in Sections I, 11, a04 III are to be arranaed 
br the instructor in ,c.oop~ration with the students in that coursa. 
1. Evenina Course Finals are scheduled for the evenin& .. e.aiOft durlna 
;fiGa1 ve". 
Il. ~n Floaa include ALL SECTIONS. 
C Sci .1J .. IOl(Data SU\lcturu) 
C Sc..1 218 
C 5c1 260 
U 61,63 
U 2.1 
· I K&t 208 
• Of ~.I50 
· 11''' 110 
Kiat 112.1"16 ' 
}lath/Stat 2.4,8.215 




Ill. &gular Fi-nala 
tint W_kly Clan iVetina Ti_ 
o Mo~uy~ 7:10 
Koocl.IY. 8:30 
'k.IoItay. 9:jO 
Hoadey', 10: 10 
Honday . 11 : 30 
Hood.y. 1-2:)0 
Hoa4ay. l : )() . 
Koad.ay . 2: 30 
KOI'Iday. );)0 
Tuuday. 4;05 or 8 :30 ' 
· Tue.ada.y. 9:30 
Tuesday • . 10: )Q 
Tund.y, 11:D5 or 11:30 
tuuday. 12 :30 
Tuoaaday . 1:30 or 2:05 
Thursday 





























1 : lO-' : )Q 
1 : 30-9:30 
1:)0-' : )0 
1:lO-9:lO 
1 : )0-9 130 
. 1:)()-9:)Q 





1 : JO-9 : 30 
1:00-3:00 
1 :00-3:00 
1 : lO- 9 : 30 
10:00-17 :00 
10:00-12·:00 
l:()()-.o ) :00 
):)0- ' S:JO 
10:00-12 : 00 
10:00-17 : 00 
3: 30- 5:30 
10 : 00-12 :00 
lO,a6-U,OO 
lloo- ) , 00 
3:30- 5~30 
),30- S,30 
3 : 30- 5:30 
1:30- ~ : 30 
Accord1na to tbe Manual of Intor.;ttlun{ p . 1), 1111 reqult&ta to chaDse the 
final achullle beuu •• ot confl1c:u or h aving thr~ .. o r .ore eJ:~nationa 
scheduled OD ooe day "are to b e aade tn the bahtrar'. Office' at le .. t 
ODe veak befora the b .. inni~ of tJ:le_ f.in.al .. e~tnatlon weekN ('r1~y. April 25). 
Irs HERE!!! 
mobile electronics specialists 
All during the month of MlIY, the Rainbow will be offering birthday 
specials on our fine lines of performance audio for the home or 
car. We'll be doing in-store promotions and a Denon DCD-1000 
home compact disc player will be given away. Call or drop by the 
store for details. 
. ~{/;~ 
SEE THE EXPERTS AT 
End of the 
Rainbow 
• Audio at its finest 
• Expert installation 
1809 N. Bishop-Hwy. 53-North 
(across from Mr. Donut) 
Rolla 314-364-4191 
transferred to UM R foom Moberly 
junior College last fall . He and his 
wife. S usan Beth, live at 1108 Nort h 
Bishop in Rolla : 
T he award was prese nted by Ray E. 
.Morgan , U M R professor eme ritus of 
geology a nd geoph~siC~. in whose~onor 
the award was es~blished by the board 
oftn.istees of tire Amy Shelt on McNutt 
Charitable Trust Fund. 
. .. ~ ~ . )' , 
Ray E. Morgan presents award to' George H. Moellering. 
The award wi!1 be given each year to 
tile outstanding second semester j un-
ior majori ng In geology. The endow-
ment- will provide an. annual grant of 
a pproximately $3500. ' 
Van from page 1 
Petty said. "II seems to me that they 
. ar~ saying that it is OK for the univer-
sity to break laws but not the stu-
dents." I think that a state institution 
such as U M R should be setting a good 
where they stand ' in regard to state 
laws .. lI's ne .. er been questioned be-
fore ." 
"I would also like to say that Petty 
apparently stayed at Thomas Jeffer-
son all weekend and wa~ not registered 
as a guest of the building." said Ditz-
ler.. 
~ II is required by university regula-
tions that all overnight· guests at a res-
idence hall 'register as a guest of the 
building. She didn't register, So if she · 
did stay here 'all weekend. "she was 
tress passing, " said Ditzler. 
example," . 
Ditzler sa id' that she was. " not sure 
Highway 63 South, P.O. Bo~ 953, Rolla, Missouri 65401 [314) 364-6995 
GM College Graduate Plan 
(a) Available 'now to students graduating this year. 
(b) Very low down payments required , 
(c) Deferred payments . 
(d) Sales taxes can be financed· u.nder this plan , 
'I, mile south 01 Waf-Mart 
'rma 
, TRUCKS 
Why walt until you graduate from. college to start a management training program? If 
you have at least two years remaining In school, consider Air Force ROTC. You'll develop 
your managerial and leadership abilities while In AFROTC. 
We'll prepare you for a challenging future as an Air Force officer, and give you $100 tax 
free each academic month to help you with college expenses. 
When you graduate, you'll have a ,responsible position with outstanding opportunities 
It all depends upon you. There's excellent pay and benefits, too . 
Talk to your local Air Force ROTC representative today. Why walt? We can open the 
door NOW to start a fast·paced career. 
Contact Dave Guthry 
341-4203 AIB· FOBCE 
Bore 
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Only afevv of the nice apartments 
you vvill find in Rolla's nevvest 
complex serving U M R students 
Some Vienna. Road complex features: 
• 2 large bedrooms • Laundry facilities • Convenient kitchens 
• Carpet • Low, uti I ity cost • Drapes or blinds 
• All electric • Privacy • Appliances 
• Well insulated 




825 S. Bishop 
Choice of rental plans tailored 
to fit your budget 











Dear Mr. S 
Thank yo 
know of ya 
$100 mi lh 
Nicaragua 
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letters to the editor 
Congressman Emerson: There are good reasons for supporting 
the Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters 
Dear Mr. Smith. 
Thank you very much for contacting me to let me 
know of your views on the President's request for 
$100 million in aid for the 'Freedom Fighters in 
Nicaragua . I generally vote against foreign aid mea-
sures in the Congress and make exceptions to that 
rule only when I am convinced that the need is 
urgent and in our own best interests. In the case of 
Nicaragua. there is ample evidence to support the 
President's decision to request these funds. and I 
voted in favor of aid for that reason . 
When the Sandinistas took power in 1979. they 
entered into a power-sharing agreement in which 
they promised to hold free elections and establish a 
democratic government. On the basis of this prom-
ise. the United States supported the Sandinista 
government both diplomatically and financially. We 
did this because we wanted to help the Sandinistas 
live up to their promise to the people of Nicaragua . 
In only one year. the United States gave about half 
as much aid to the Sandinisla government as it 
gave to the Somoza government during the pre-
vious sixteen years. The Sandinista's response was 
to systematically alienate their democratic allies 
and align themselves with the Soviet Union . The 
promised elections didn't come until 1984. and 
then all viable opponents to the Sandinistas were 
driven from the race . In the meantime. they revoked 
Buurrpl 
nearly all civil liberties of the Nicaraguan people 
and denied them freedom to speak. publish. as-
semble. or worship without fear of harassment . The 
last remaining independent newspaper was shut 
down. and its I-abor union was denied the right to 
strike. 
Quite frankly. our concern for the freedom of the 
people of Nicaragua is a compelling enough reason 
for us to respond . But there is another reason that is 
even more serious. The Soviet Union is attempting 
to use Nicaragua as a base from which to spread 
communism throughout Central and South Amer-
ica . This is not merely an assumption we have 
made. Our military intelligence as well as docu-
ments and other evidence found during the inva-
sion of Grenada offer absolute proofl Soviet leaders 
have admitted to it. They have provided $600 mil-
lion in military aid with the result that Nicaragua 
now has an armed force larger than that of Mexico. 
a country which is 15 times as large as Nicaragua. 
In addition. the Soviets have been joined in Nicara-
gua by the Libyans. East Germans. Bulgarians. 
North Koreans. Cubans. and terrorists of every 
stripe from all over the world . Certainly. these con-
ditions are not conducive to peace and democracy. 
We have halted our aid to the Sandinistas and 
have attempted to negotiate with them through the 
Contadora process. but our efforts have been re-
buffed more often than not. There is little question 
that the few appearances they have made at the 
bargaining table were the result -of U.S. pressure 
thmugh the Freedom Fighters. As always. our first 
approach to solving this problem is through nego-
tiation and we never want to close the door to that 
option . Unfortunately. though. the Sandinistas will 
close that door unless we give them some incentive 
to negotiate through aid to the Freedom Fighters. 
Today. only a few fledgling. struggling democra-
cies and a shaky Mexico stand between our south-
western border and a rapidly growing Soviet beach-
head only two hours flyi~ time from the U.S. Other 
Central American countries have been understand-
ably reluctant to speak out against the Nicaraguan 
government because they fear reprisal . Many of 
them have told us privately. though. that they con-
sider our help as their only hope in the fight against 
communism in Central America . We can either do 
that job now. or we might well be faced with the 
grim decision to send our troops later to defend our 
own borders. For the sake of all of the people of 
Central Amer(ca as well as ourselves. I believe we 
can do no less than what the President has asked . . 
Kindest regards. 
Bill Emerson 
Member of Congress 
'Patronizing advice' unneeded 
Dear Editor, 
Auxiliary Services eating up student space I would like the opportunity to re-spond to' the letters of Doug Bullock, 
Mike Wisland, Valerie Butler, et. al" 
concerning the ' issues of SUB, Leary, 
and foreign students. 
and the other members of SUB who 
have taken the time to defend their 
position in this paper, I would like to 
make the following observations. All 
of your letters seem to display an 
inability to accept the fact that there 
are students at this university who 
already have careers, families, a self 
image, and the ability to choose and 
provide for their own forms of diver-
sion or entertainment. Some of us 
even have the desire and capacity to 
seek out divergent points of view with-
out asking other people to pay for 
them. Many of us know the value (or 
lack of value) of a dollar and frankly 
resent having to spend the dollars that 
we have for purposes not of our own 
choosing. 
I~lili' .. ~ " ,~' I l~ ';:;; ,~ 
o " 
I) g . 
, 
Dear Editor. 
I wish to use the public forum of the 
Miner to address the blatant yet con-
tinuing abuse of student rights and the 
misappropriation of student funds by 
U M R's Auxiliary Services. What be-
gan as an ad ministrative office de-
signed to facilitate student services has 
become an oversi7.e catch-all bureau 
which seems unable stop allocating 
student funds for non-student projects. 
With the exception of a brief Co-op 
work period off-campus. I have been 
on the U M R campus for almost five 
years. In that t ime . I and other stu-
dents have witnessed the grad ual but 
progressive confiscation of space by 
Auxiliary Services' director Jess Zink 
as the Student Union was replaced by 
the University Center. The SI. Pat's 
Ballroom. the only auditorium on cam-
pus suitable for performing events. has 
become the under-stocked, over-priced I am aware that U M R is a relatively 
University Bookstore. The TV Lounge small school in regard to other cam-
has been converted into the Gallery puses and the student services they are 
dining area, ; great place for lunch but able to offer. Yet our student funds, 
only between the short hours of II limited as they are. are not being util-
a.m.-I p.m. And the lounging area in ized to their maximum potential due 
the western wing of the complex now to the excessive and abusive spending 
houses the reservation and housing policies of Auxiliary Services. U M R 
offices which were newly remodeled could conceivably provide additional 
even though student fees are continu- eating and drinking areas. craft rooms 
ing to rise. and workshops. photographic dark-
The Student Union is the one build- rooms, music and practice rooms, and 
ing on campus which is exclusively for lounges which would give students a 
student use. But be war:led, students. greater choice of recreational and leis-
you may not be served in the cafeteria ure activities than pinball or pool. 
after 3 p.m.: you may not only reserve And,,ifthe University Center was open 
a conference room in the center if it is past II p.m" perhaps the townspeople 
needed by a community or ci vic group: wouldn't have to concern themselves 
and you may not be served any alco- with legislating part y regulations for 
holic beverages at any functions unless students who are out too late at night. 
you are a faculty member or a U M R see Misappropriation page 6 
alumnus. 
First , M r. Bullock, I resent your 
refering to remarks concerning foreign 
students, and the Vet's Club position 
on Leary in the same essay. Neither I 
nor the Vet's Club care to be in any 
way associated with disparaging re-
marks directed against students who 
are guests in this country; most of us 
found those remarks to be downright 
disgusting. Neither do I condone con-
trolling free speech. I have spent more 
than half my life helping to guarantee 
that right, amongst others. There is a 
difference, however, in defending the 
right to free speech and being forced 
to help finance it. 
You spoke of prejudice and hate, 
and of the Vet's Club forgiving Leary. 
In your definition or' prejudice, you 
failed to mention that its primary 
meaning is "a judgement of opinion 
formed before the facts are known." I 
have known about Timothy Leary, his 
acts, his philosophy, and have ob-
served the results thereof since before 
most of the readers of this paper were 
born. Any opinions I have with regard 
to him can hardly be categorized as 
prejudice . I neither hate Mr. Leary nor 
feel that I have any authority to for-
give him. Since you like words, sir, I 
would suggest "contempt" and "dis-
gust" as being indicative of my feelings 
in this matter. I feel contempt for 
Leary's negative, destructive philoso-
phy, and disgust at the fact that he was 
paid more for one evening's appear-
ance than some of the best professors 
at this university receive for a month 's 
hard work . 
Next , to Mr. Wisland, Ms . Butler, 
Having been welcomed to the "real 
world" a long time ago, I do not need 
your patronizing advice about what I 
will find there. Comparing the activi-
ties of SUB or anything else that is 
supported by student activity fees , to 
Social Security, national defense, or 
myriad other government programs 
w.hich taxpayers are compelled to sup-
port is further evidence of the lack of 
judgement that got you into trouble in 
the first place. Social Security and 
other programs which mayor may not 
be approved of by an individual tax-
payer, at least have the merit that they 
serve some social purpose. Student 
Activity fees are generally used for 
entertainment and personal benefit, 
there is a very distinct difference in the 
two situations. 
In the age of computers, it is laugh-
able to suggest that a plan to allow 
students the right to pick and choose 
the programs they want to support is 
unfeasible. Not only could such a plan 
be feasible, it could be implemented 
fairly easily with the magnetic coded 
see Forced to finance page 6 
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"""",M_iS~a~pp-:--r....:.op--.-r...,...ia~tio-:":,n~~~~:-:t:"fro~mp~ag~e5 Teams shouldn't blow own horns 
10 cards which are on their way. Very of participation in SUB or Student 
little in this world is unfeasible if you Council. It would be impossible for 
display .a· little initiative. On the other every student to take yo ur advice and 
hand , lack of initiative is usually the join these organizations. RecogmlIon 
reason for lack of progress . Perhaps of that fact is the very basis of repre-
some lack cf iniative explains why sentative forms of government. The 
SUB failed to collect the advertised members of SUB and others who have 
admission price for non-students to written in these pages see m to be very 
the Leary lecture. Perhaps, too, it is aware of one ha lf of the democratic 
only lack of initiative which has pre- process, i.e., the majority rules. What 
eluded SUB from answering this ques- they haven't seem to grasp is the other 
tion in at least one of their man y let- half of the equation which guarantees 
ters to the editor. the protection of minority rights. 
The basic problem here is not a lack -David D. Holmes 
SPI AH Games D & D Supplies 
ROLLACRAFT&HOBBY 
1009 Pine Rolla MO 364-5581 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
Expert cleaning 
108 W" 7Jh Street 
Reasonably priced 
Rolla, MO 65401 





All computer deal~ are not created equal. There are 
those that carry the Arntga (like us) And theft' CIre those 
~ who do not (hard to belIeVe) 
INe carry the Amlgil because we strive 10 prCMde our 
customers With the finest.n compoter hardware and 
peopherals The A,nt9<l IS undoubtedly that. Dazzling 
graphics Immense power Unbounded versatility The 
AmtgCl IS all of thIS, and quite a bit mon.-, 
You may think a computer of ItllS magnitude IS experBM! 
~~~,~~f:%;rar:;~: ~~~~t5c~~~~t~~~~~ 
thousands morE' That's not ooly e<onomlcal. That's 
Incredible! 
Until now you have SImply heard aboot the Amlga. But 
now you can come down and see.t Touch It How many 
other dealers can offer you such an opportunIty? Only 
those that are a cut aboYe the rest 
JAMliG4L 
GIVES YOU A CREATIVE EDGE. 
SYSTEMS 
PLUS 5585 Pershing Avenue St. Louis, MO 63112 314-361-8825 
Missouri's Only COMMODORE Educational Dealer-
Sales & Authorized Service 
We now have 25% discount certificates for students, 
faculty, and universities. Save a miminum of $496.25 on 
the basic 512K package which includes the AMIGA compu-
ter, monitor and 256K RAM expansion. 
AMIGA j:omputer 
AMIGA Monitor 




Total Retail $1985 
(25% Educational Discount) $496.25 
(Total After Discount) $1488.75 
Discount alsQ applies to other 'AMIGA' hardware & soft-
ware purchased simultaneously with your education dis-
count certificate. 
Financingl VISA - MASTER CARD - AMIGA CREDIT 
Local Demo can be seen at Systems Plus/Fidelity Tele-
phone Company, 64 N. Clark Ave., Sullivan, MO 
800-392-8070 
Dear Editor. 
I'm writing in response to the lette r 
written by "A disa ppointed female ath-
lete." I too feel that there should be 
more comradery , among the teams. 
Letters such as hers, where one group 
is having mud slung at them, does 
nothing for any kind of comradery. 
I was an intramural manager three 
se mesters ago. I know what goes on in 
the meetings . The same things are 
happeni ng in those meetings now as 
happened then. Some tea ms go into 
every meeting, nominate themselves 
every meeting. and then cannot under-
stand why they do not get recognized. 
It seems noone else can nominate ano-
ther's team. Why should a team have 
Forced to finance 
Auxiliary Services seems to have its 
nose in every aspect of "student life ." 
The Student Union Board now oper-
ates under the auspices of Auxiliary 
Services. Vending machines are arbi-
trarily stocked a nd items are outrage-
ously priced by Auxiliary Services. 
The expenditures of that office partic-
ularly epitomi ze the excess and waste 
of student funds: last y.<:..a~ -,?ver 
$448,000 was appropriated for the sal-
to blow its own horn? 
Thc.:re are many women on this cam-
pus who possess outstanding athletic 
ability and man y of these women com-
pete in intramurals. Anyone of these 
girls who possesses the competitive 
spirit that makes our intramurals so 
strong knows that tempers can and 
will flare during competition. That is 
part of it-learning how to handle the 
tempers and use that energy positively 
instead of negatively. 
Being an athlete consists of man v 
things. Half of being a good athlete is 
the attit ud e possessed on and 011 the 
playing field. This should be recog-
nized also. (It is not sympathy points!) 
The attitude is the hard part. The ab il-
aries of over i 50 futl-ume and part-
time student and professional employ-
ees. Jess Zink himself receives over 
$50.000 for his services, even though 
he functions as a faceless and voiceless 
administrator who is rarely available 
to give interviews Of a nswef questions 
from students regarding his policies. 
(This budgetary information is drawn 
from the annual salary report on ref-
erence at the UMR Library.) 
ity is something God-given that we 
refi ne. 
This is not a big conference league. 
with state and national championships 
at stake. It is a place for the women of 
UMR to get together, meet, and corn. 
pete , but above all, to have a gOod 
time. It all starts from within a team. 
If your team comradery is alread) 
strong. display it o n the field. Let's 
have fun and work off some of the 
tensions of this school. Good. healthy 
competition is one of the best ways to 
do it. 
- Jennifer Myers 
A Golden Hean 
from pageS 
There seems to be no end in sight to 
the excessive growth and expa nsion of 
Auxiliary 3ervices throughout the Uni. 
versity Center and among student 
funds. 
I invite Mr. Zink to make public 
reply to these inquiries and to explain 
his policies to the U M R student body. 
- Ripped orr 
WHATAWEEK! 
~-. - - - - - - - • - - - - ~tjl" t!l 
Each pizza is custom-made with 
your choice of toppings and we 
use only the freshest ingredients 
and 100% real dairy cheese. 
We guarantee F R E E delivery 
service in 30 minutes. 
Our Special Vegl 
Pizza for the 
Vegetarian 
Onions, Green Peppers, 
Mushrooms, Green Olives & 
Double Cheese 
The Deluxe 
5 ilems for the 













~-----------, I FANTASTIC Wtththiscouponrecieve I 
I FRIDAY $1.00 OFF any pizza. I 
I I L _____ ~OO~A~=O~ _.I 
i -----------' P E C T A C U LA R Wtth this coupon recieve I ATU RDAY $1.50 OFF any 12' or $2.50 OFF any 16" deluxd 
I or price destroyer. I L _____ ~~M~, =~Y_.1 
r-----------, I SUN DAY Wtth this coupon recieve I 
I SPECIAL a 16' 2 item pizza for I 
I only $7,99 plus tax. I 
L _____ ~OO~A~:O~ _.I 
r.,-----------, I M 0 N DAY Present this coupon and J I MAD N E S S recieve a 16" pizza with 
I DINNER any 2 items for only $10,00 . tax included. L ___ , __ ~OO~A~=O:;:_ 
r-----------l I TERRIFIC Presentthis coupon and . 
I TUESDAY recieve 2 FREE COKES I 
I with any pizza. I 
L _____ ~O~A~=O~_J 
~-----------, I WI L D W~h this coupon receive I Green Peppers, Ground 
Beef, Sausage, Ham, Banana 
Peppers, Jalapeno Peppers, 
Anchovies, Green Olives. 
WED I WEDNESDAY a 12' aem pizza I • I for only $4,99 plus tax. 
Our drivers carry less than 
$20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
Hours: 
THURS. 
4:30 PM - 1 am Sun.-Thurs. 
4:30 PM - 2 am Fri. & Sat. 
364·7110 
704 N. Bishop 
Rolla 
L _____ ~OO~A.::;J;:O~ _ [ 
~-----------I T H U R S DAY Wtth this coupon receive a 
I S P E C I A L 12" pepperoni or sausage 
I 
pizza with double cheese fOi 
only $5,00 tax included. 
L GOOD MAY 8,1986 ONLY 
-----------NOTICE: Each Coupon is 
good only on its designated 
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feQtures 
It tal<es tvvo 
March Miner 
BI ue Key is proud to present Scott 
Williams as the Blue Key Miner of the 
Month for the month of March. Scott 
was selected for his outstanding effort 
in the successful completion of Theta 
Tau · Omega's annual Casino Night. 
Scott organized the committee which 
included several subcommittees and 
basically directed the efforts of all 55 
Theta Tau members in the months 
preceding Casino Night. 
This effort include a Theta Tau Ugly 
Man party to coincide with Casino 
Night. the first of its kind. The party-
was a success and contributed substan-
tially to the success of Casino Night. 
Through Scott's leadership. Theta Tau 
was able to raise approximately $)000 
for the Rolla Nutrition Site. 
Scott is also a member of Lambda 
Chi Alpha Fraternity where he is better 
known as "Dawg." Scott has also served 
Lambda Chi as president. Congratula-
tions Scott! 
April Miner 
Blue Key congratulates Shawn Smith 
as the Miner of the Month for April. 
Shawn was chosen for his efforts to 
clean up the graffiti-covered fraternity 
tunnel. 
Shawn was nominated by Kappa 
Alpha Fraternity. Shawn is a junior 
from Belton. Mo .. majoring in mechan-
ical engineering. Shawn showed great · 
pride in the University and the Greek 
system we enjoy at U M R by taking it 
upon himself to clean up the fraternity 
tube. Borrowing eq uipment from the 
University. Shawn solicited help from 
a few other Kappa Alpha members 
and they gave up a Saturday of their 
time to sandblast clean the tunnel. 
Thanks are in order to Shawn Smith 
from the entire Greek community, and 
Blue Key wishes to honor Shawn for 
such a fine individual effort. Congratu-
lations Shawn! 
The largest known butterfly is the Queen Alexandra 
Birdwing of New Guinea, which may have a wing span 
of nearly a foot. 
• Free information from 1 the Federal Government is Private Rooms available to you at more Across the than 1,380 Depository Li- Street from braries across the country UMR c.-. Congress established the DepoSitory Library Pro-
-Air Conditioned 
= 
gram in 1814 to provide 
-Electric Heat free access to Govern-
ment information. -Rent includes 
... ~ To find the Federal De- Water pository in your area, Electricity 
II 1 con tact your local library Sewage or write to the Federal 
Depository Library -Cafeteria Across 
Program, Office of the Street 
Public Printer, Washington, 
-Excellent Study 
OC2040L Environment 
~ Charles Johnson Rentals 1102-1104 N. Rolla St. 
Federal Depository 
Uhrary Program 
The Dangers of taking medication 
Submitted by: Student Health Services 
If you are ha nded a prescription 
such as Rx E-M ycin 250 mg. q.i .d .. p,c, 
& H.S . c food. do you know what it 
means? Over one billion prescriptions 
are wrillen every year in the United 
States. Medications are used to pre-
vent and treat diseases and disorders or 
to relieve pain and discomfort. How-
ever. if used incorrectly in some cases 
they can cause serious side effects. 
What do you do if you are taking a 
medicine four times a day and sud-
denly you re member at bedtime that 
you've only taken one? Do you pop 
three in at once? Take two. reasoning 
that if one is ca lled for two can't hurt 
or take one and are behind two for the 
day? Misuse or abuse of prescriptions 
are common and can be dangerous by 
the following ways , 
I. Discontinuing too soon- Prescrip-
tions are given you in the amount 
necessary to complete your treat-
ment. They should not be taken 
only till you feel better. unless spe-
cifically stated . This is especially true 
with antibiotics. unless you finish a 
complete course the problem or infec-
tion can reoccur. Likewise one or 
two antibiotics do not cure you- if 
that has happened to you, you would 
have gotten well anyway. 
2. Not taking on time- A once-a-oa y 
medication can be associated with 
an activity such as arising. bedtime. 
brushing teeth. etc, A more frequent 
medication makes it more difficult 
to remember. A chart on the back of 
the packet or schedule is helpful to 
cross out each dose. 
), Mixing drugs- When you are given 
a medication always tell the medical 
person if yu are on a.ny other medi-
cation (including over the counter 
medication) or if you are allergic to 
any medication . 
4. Mi xing with alcoh ol- Most drugs 
/ are chemically changed by the con-
sumption of alcohol. The rule to fol-
low is ALCOHOL AND DRUGS 
Celebrate with 
DO N'T MI X. Decide which is more 
impo rta nt in your situa tio n. 
5. Mi xing with tobacco- S moking re-
d uces the effecti ve ness of so me medi-
ca tio ns. 
6. Taking too much o r too little- If 
yo u forget a dose. ca ll ·for instruc-
ti ons before you take a double dose , 
7. Mixing with certain foods - Some 
antibiptics cannot be ta ken with 
da iry products. Aged or fermented 
foods ta ken with some medications 
ca use severe reacti ons. Don't be hes-
ita nt to question the action. side 
effects o r dosage of medication given 
to yo u. Be sure to understand direc-
tio ns before leaving the office. 
E-M ycin 250 mg. q ,i.d . p.c. & H.S. c 
food means: 
Erythromycin (antibiotic) 
250 mg. (dosage) 
q.i.d . (four times a day) 
p.c. (after meals) 
H.S , (bedtime) 
c food (with food ) 
AE's express appreciation 
A STUDENT PETITION 
We members of the Aerospace Engineering Senior Class of 1986. would 
like to express our appreciation of the quality of education 
provided us by Mr. Kamran Rokhsaz. Mr. Rokhsaz e.xcels ~t 
communicating difficult sub j ect material clearly, conveYl.n q. to hl.s 
students a firm grasp of aerospace fundamentals . In ad~ll.tl.on. he 
consistently provides help to any stu":ent who seeks 1 t , in any 
aerospace subject. within or outside of hlS own course material. 
We feel that Mr. Rokh~az, currently a Ph . D. can didate at UMR, is a 
valuable asset to the aerospace staff, and is ~eser:-,in~ o~ special 
university recognition. We thank him for Shar1nq h1s 1ns1qht, ~nd 
express our hope that upon qraduation he is extended the opportun1 ty 
to pursue his interests, at this university or elsewhere. 
Graduation Flowers 
Corsages for Sweethearts and Moms 
Orchid Special-$7.95 
1 doz. Roses in Presentation Basket-$29.95 
Giant 3-foot Celebration Balloon-$14.95 
Champagne and Balloon-$19.95 
1107 Pine Rolla ~~ 364-3161 
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rTh;-WritelTyp;Shopl I 603 Pine Street I 
. Rolla, MO 65401 I (314) 341-3147 I 
Low Rates I Thesis Special $1.25/page I 
Copies 5¢ 
I I Professional Typing and L Word P~cessing Servic~ J 





Joan Mogab Lawson & Shan Frisbie 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5 Sat. 9-12 
Evenings By Appt. 
215 W_ 8th, Suite 206 Rolla, Mo_ 
364·7266 
Expires 5-7·86 
Micro Works I ~[""" b (next to Campus Bookstore) j?'" 
207 W. 12th Street, 341-3883 _ 
Open Sun-Thur 12-12 • 
Fri-Sat 12-5 "." 
Running out of time? 
End of the semester blues? 
Need those papers and reports typed? 
How about theses? 
Micro Works can help! 
. Let us do your typing! $1 . 25 per page/double spaced 
(Formulas and Graphics Extra) 
Do You Want Housing 
Convenience, -Privacy, 
Affordabi lity 
Next Year Rent 
1nuzzafl o'tpaztment& 
-One & Two Bedroom Apts. 
-50 Yards from Campus 
-Save Money Compared 
to Dorm Rates 
-Share With a Friend 
eatt 364-3156 
We also have a limited number of 
. 2 to 6 bedroom houses 
IHI FAR SIDI By GARY LARSON 
"OK. sir, would you like Inferno or non-Inferno? 
... Hal Just kidding. Ifs all Inferno, of course 
-I just get a kick out of saying tha!." 
"Listen. We may be young, but we're 
in love and we're getting marrled-
I'll just work until Jerry pupates." 
"Donald ... Trade you a thorax and 
six legs for two of your segments." 
_-__ ---- --:l 
"Nowl" 
Allen slide-shows 
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Harold's Used Book Shop 
Paperbacks, Comics and Magazines 
Used Playboy, Penthouse, etc. 
409 Oak Street 
Rolla, Mo. We Buy and Sell 
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
BI~~~ 
364-4236 
215 WEST 8th STREET fOR HELP 
P.O. BOX 832 DURING UNPlANNED PREGNANCY 
ROLLA. MISSOURI 65401 fREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
10% OFF Towing & Labor 
Automatic Transmission & Air Conditioning Specialists 
Auto. Truck and Foreign Car Repair 
308 S. 8ishop We Rent Ryder Trucks 24 Hour TowIng 
Rolla. MO 65401 Open 6 Oays a Week 364. 2512 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night-Wednesday 
Ladies Night-Thursday 
9:30 to 1 :00 
341-2110 
1435 Hauck Drive Rolla. MO 
en CdTIp1l5 Jtpril 30 ,r2~ 1 Ar 2 
*** .'- ** 
* ]orit for8et * Worts « 
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JW. 
For Renl : Both sides of duplex . Very mce. I) 
Furnished two bed room. bathroom. large li\ mc 
room a nd k.itchen. All electric. S200 mo. plus . M. 
Personols Whal ha ppened to thi s semester! Srem~ like 
lAe\e been too bus ~ to l'I pend time togelher. 1 CI 'S 
remedy that l'Io mclime. oka)'! Take care and ha\ e 
a grea t summer \acation. Love. SIOOdeposil. 2) Furnished o nc bedrQQm w walk.~ Ha ve a g.ood lime in Te:sas th is summe r. but 
in closet. la rge living room. ki tchen and bath- behave yo urse lf. ' 1' miss yo u! ! J DR 
room. All elec tric w , gas slove. $ 150 ni o. plus 575 
deposi t. Duplex is approx . J mi. east,of Rolla on 
144 service road. Call 265-8579'. 
Miscelloneous, 
ANT TO WORK OVERSl;"S~ 
o ll ege S tud ent s 
Entry leve l a nd Internsh'ips" 
housands of Jobs A\3i lat;lc 
Relocatio n Expense~ Furnished 
Phone (3 14) 225-7680 or i..1'Iquirc 10: 
a reers Ahroad Inc. 
P.O. Box 23956 
t.. Lou is. MO 63 119 
Sprinlboard Oiv~rs: Perform wilh U.'S. hi~hdi\ ­
ing learn. Good pay. benclih, travel. For info rmil ' 
tion contact Dan Walter. 1J4X CO\en&y. Ve,olUra, 
CA 93004. phone: (~05) ~59-142 K . 
.. s .......... ,.,. ........ ... 
----------------
CanOf noat! at Rich's Last Resort on the Big 
Pi·ncy. 45 minutes southwest ·of. Rolla ~ 'Call for 
re~rv8tions 3 1 +435-6669. ' '. 
Thinking of taking some time off fr o'm' ~cho,o r! ' 
We need MOTHER'S HE LPERS. H~u<eh~ la 
dut iCi and chi ldcare. l ive in excit ing ,Ne,w York; 
City suburbs, Room. boa rd and sala ry irc~ude~ . 
Call 203-622-071 7 or 914-273-1626. . . 
Student Activities ' 
Budgets for 1 986~87 
, ' . 
Each year, as 'required, the Student Activities 
Office publishes information 'for the majo(. funds . 
Happy reading! ' . . 
Cheerleading .· :' ; ,' , 
CeMnI chKriptton 01 p..ova-: Spirit Iroup desilned 10 suppon· UMR athletic actiVities. Con-
sists 0( six men and si:t women and one mal~ and female alt~mate . ' . 










Thanks fo r bei ng a great roommate and a terrific 
friend . 111 miss a ll the fun we had, - SB 
V~mon. 
Congratulations on yo ur gradua tion and employ· 
ment with AB. - So Kei th 
'To: The Curious Ones 
For those of you who are still wonde ring who I 
am. "fi nd ou t who .... on the wei T-shirt contest at 
Top Hat duri ng SI. Pal 's '84 and you will know 
. who I am. - Cuddles 
To fhe lon~l y Guy and The Real Ma n: 
I would be na lte red if yo u IWO were fighting ove r 
me instead of with each other. - Cuddles 
I would IIk ~ to- thank a ll of the ge nl lemen who 
answded my ad. You made my semester. 
- Cuddles 
Mike and Gfnt. 
Party Ce ntra l wi ll be ope ning soon! I'm looking 
forward to the new year in the new ·house. Ha ve: a 




I couldn't ha\e asked for a better roommate , 
Thank s for a ll the fun times a nd special memo-
ries . III miss you nex t yea r. so yo u belte r come 
visll. tU\ 
Your Clueless Roomy 
P,S. Can you act like a book? 
8r~nda H . 
Thank yo u for a ll of you r help . I couldn't ha ve 
made it IA OUtho UI you. 
VD R 
Thank s for being a true frie nd . Congratu lat ions 
and ma y God continue to bless you in Houston. 
lori, 
Happy Birthday! - Lots of tuv 
Maria. Traei &. Je nnifer 
Arthur, 
All the men should be as smooth as yo u a re . 
8n,. 
Thanks for the greal 2 lsl. ,but not for the: mes~ 
sage! - - Bunn-Bunn 
1985-86 
s&t W 






































General description of proln",: To publish a yearbook. with ~mphasis on pictorial representation. of 
. the student activities al the University of Missouri - Rolla for the 1986-87 academic year. Work to be 
. done by studt-nt. non-journalism editors. ~. 
Pro.,.m objKtins: To render a pktorial history /essay of the school year. or,anied and produced by 






















































Beginnina Balance 34,701 
TOTAL 77.109 






S & W 5. 150 
E &t E 20.775 


















Acti VI ty Fees 28. 172 28. 172 27.748 
01 her 0 500 500 
Weird AI. 
Thanks for all those " precious moments." 
Your Sunlohine 
Sharon. Maria. Tracv 
CongralUlatio~ s on y~ur graduation and employ-
ment with SW R. - S. ,Keith 
Helium Hea.d Airlints and Cround Control: 
Walch ou t tor terrorists th is ~ummcr. TheX may 
turn up on the noat trip in the form of Ihe lonely 
guy and a r~al man! Ha ha . 
A Slc'r ..Hdess. 
To the mtn of Sigma Pi: 
Great year guys! I hope that finals go smooth~ 
study ha rd! Ha"e a grea t summer! 
Luv. Terri, 
To the - rea l!' man-
I hear yo u don't live up to expectations. Is yo ur 
befront inadequate'! AlIlalk a nd no action'! 
You know who 
Star '" Juli~-
Get read y for nex t yea r!! We're gonna have a great 
Time. right? ' ' 
, - T 
Alcx-
This has been one of lhe best years. of my life. You 
and Sig Tau ha ve been the best. 
- Your' big sit 
To the IOMly JUY: 
I've enjoyed all our nights together io lhe library. 
Ha ve fun o~r the summer and don't let Ihinas let 
you down. ' , 
- A chocolate l.inger fan. ' 
Wojo-
When arc you cominl over apin so we can share 
the cove,..." Pm nol a blanket hog . .. I guess I 
have to '*'4il 'il Ausust. huh? . 
- L 
C~I 0 and PillA', 
You should .try to be friends again. 
~From Someone Who Would like 
To See It Happen 
Tht U MR PaahrUenk wouLd like 10 congratulate 
th~ men ofTKE. KA. and PiKA for placina 1st. 
2nd and 3rd respectively. in Grtek Week, You all 
really put in a lot of hard work and il showed. 
CORgBlulltians and thanks . for matin, Grttk . 
, Week so 1UCttSsfui. - PanheUenic 
Conl,atulatioos 10 Juli~ R .. Lisa W :. Mimi M .. 
and Usa l!. for letting cO-op job! for this sum-
mer. We a re:. all really proud of you. Have a ,ood 
time and we" see you M.IC.' fall (well. most .of 
you). ' ...... Your Kappa Delta Sisten 
Shttn of tIM f akon: 
Good luelLon your futuR ventures. sorr)ll won' 
be here to ¥-e the~ . ~you have been IRa I friends.-
and terrifK:, little sisters, - R 
To.he lilt b ...... 
Well. it wa, fun · while it lasted. 
- Your ex-litt~ sisters 
Happ, lO'~ Birth ... , GOO'lo! 




You 're spcc~l ! 
JR. 
Congrats on thc coop- we think that 's fantastic . 
We just ~ante,d to say that we're so rry yo u won't I 
be rooming With us nex t semester. but WC' expect· 
yo u to sta y with us wheneve r you come in town 
~~ethdeo:~e~:r;:.s 'th~~m~;n::~!~~~ui:v~~I~e;.~i:( 
alwa ys willing to come down here so j ust give a 














Begin1ning Balance 3.335 3.335 4.589 ~~~~~~------------------3~1~.s~07~----------3~2~.00~7-----------3-3-,~~2 co-o. WORK'REGISTRATlON FEE 
Tmt L I 
TOTAL 56.719. 48.363 57,34) 
Estimated ending balance: 
19 95 
Missouri Miner 
General d~!eriptlon of prolram: The Missouri Mine r is the officia l publication of the students of the 
University of Missouri- Rolla. 
Procram obj«tIVfs: To provide UM R students. faculty. a nd staff with weekly coverage or' lhC' news. 
Financial data: 
S& W 
E &t E 
TOTAL 
, Fund lOuree: 


































starting ip the Summez; , 1986 seme~ ter, 
ESlImated endmg balance: the Co-op J'lork Registra t ion Fee WIll 
5.582 4.589 367 
St: Pat's Activities 
G~ne;ra l description of prolram: Social. re sponsi ble for conducting and financing annua l SI. Pat's 
weeke nd . 
Prolram obJectivc! : T o promote cooperation a nd spiril between UM -Rolla students·. faculty. local 
reside nts and a lumni , 



















Actual (Estimal~d) ProposN Budl~t 
2.006 6 . .174 
2.006 6.374 
6. 149 4.950 
· .1 .695 448 
~.454 5.398 
44X -976 
be $47.00 , 1 
All s tude n·ts work ing in the Summer o r 
Fall semeste r wi 11 be charged the new 
fee. I 
I 
work Regidtration for th e Summer and 
Fall, 198~ , work session wIl~ begin 
APRIL 14, ,1 986, and last untIl the end 
of the semester. This is a must for all 
co-op stu4ents working during the 
summer a n~ fall, 1986 seme~te ["s. Th is 
re9istra tl o n will be hel d in the Co- o p 
Office , l~l Buehl~r Bl dg. 
Pl ease remelllber that it i s imperative tha 
you stop by the Co- op Office for the pur -
oose of c'ompleting ·you r co- op work regis-
tration . . The Co- o p s t udent wo rk reg is -
tration fee for a ll co- o p students is 
$47,00. 1f this no t paid by 10 days i nto 
the sc hoO=l semester, the re will be a late 
:::ha rge of: $47.00. 
So please register before you lee.ve the 
campus t ? go to wo rk. 
Thank you. 






















































ftnals 10 SmOOth 
liner! -
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.. t.nd i,IiIootd. 
I.,,,,ij'l G",t 
-Paohrl~ni< . 
~ W~ Mimi M., 
rjobs for lhissllm· 
~~)'I)U' H.vtlloocl 
hlll.d ..... 01 
ppaOtltaSWtlJ 
r-~Iwon\ 
• betnJrUIrricnclL . 
- R 
inttbal'srlnIlS1ic. 
n sorry you lon' 
Sltf.buIIIo"t Ctp«1 
you come in IOwn 
. youmrnted~ 
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________ sp-_o_rt_s ______ _ 
Lady Miners shovv pride • defeat 
By Keith Rowe from Northeast pitched a perfect game 
Staff Writer as not one Lady Miner reached base. 
Loading the bus for the last time this But U M R pitcher Dawn Tabor and 
season the Lady Miners traveled to crew turned in an outstanding perfor-
Warrensburg. This past weekend the mance themselves. holding Northeast 
ladies competed in the M IAA Confer- to just one run on two hits the entire 
ence Tournament. After completing game. The only score came early in the 
their regular season last week. UMR I first inning. 
drew defending champ Northeast Mis- The loss to Northeast put U M R in 
so uri for their first game. the loser's bracket against Southeast 
The game turned out to be some- Missouri State for their second game. 
what of a pitchers duel. The pitcher This game proved to be equally as 
Barczewski) 
Billy Key moves up 
By Mark Buckner 
Staff Writer 
of the NABC as a "great honor." It 's 
more than just a great honor. This is 
also a well-deserved honor for Key. He 
has been coaching for almost 30 years 
and has over 500 career coaching vic-
tories. He has spent the last 21 years as 
the Miner head coach. although he 
hasn't always had a great pool of talent 
but his teams have always been com-
petitive. 
With over 500 career victories under 
his belt . his recognition is well-deserved. 
Key is also a coach that really epito-
close and more exciting than the first. 
Down 2- 0 in the top of the sixth. 
Cheryl Caudle walked with one out 
and Angie Honse doubled to put Miner 
runners at second and third. Caudle 
,cored on an error and Honse was 
walked in to tie the game at 2 all. This 
gave the Lady Miners a good chance at 
a come-from-behind victory. But in the 
'bottom of the sixth. SEMO's pitcher 
cracked a two-run homer to regain the 
lead 4-2. S E M 0 held l! M R scoreless 
in the seventh and won the game. thus 
ending the season for U M R. 
"It's too bad that our final record 
doesn't renect the type of talent on this 
ball club." said Coach Cindy Maulin. 
"We had a lot of one- and two-run ball 
games. especially in our conference. 
With II returning lettermen. we are 
optimistic about next year." 
Three freshmen who played every 
game this season were Nancy Weh-
meyer. Lisa Korba and Angie Honose. 
All three had a very fine season. Upper-
classmen that made up the rest of the 
team included first baseman Brenda 
Call. pitcher Dawn Tabor, third base-
man Mel Krolak. catcher Cheryl Cau-
dle. and shortstop Dianna Pasley. 
Caudle has been on the team for four ' 
years and is a graduating senior. Pasley . 
led the team in batting this season and 
will also play basketball for the Lady ' 
Miners next year. 
_ Perry Harris(1) informs his fellow alumns Chris Nisbet(10) and Stu 
Dunlop(83) that he is not messing aroundl (Photo by Dr. Adams) 
BillY Key. the athletic director and 
head coach of the UMR men's basket-
ball team. is an important figure in col-
lege basketball. For his great coaching 
abilities and even better. his great per-
sonality as a human being off the 
court. Key has always been respected 
by other college basketball coaches. As 
a result of their great respect for him. 
Key is currently serving as president of 
the National Association of Basketball 
Coaches (NABC) . 
Key refers -to being elected president 
m~~collegeMhktkL He hasalwa~ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. see Billy Key page 12 r 
Curtis Greer visits UMR 
By Danny Renson 
Staff Writer 
The St. Louis 'football Cardinals' 
star defensive end Curtis Greer was the 
featured speaker at the University of 
Missouri-Rolla Booster C1ub l M-C1ub 
All-Sports Banquet. held ' MOl)day 
evening, Greer. a collegiate finalist for 
both the Outland and Lombardi tro-
phies. was a , first-round draft choice 
from the Universit y of Michigan in 
1980. In 1985 he paced Big Red line-
men with 58 tackles. Starting 15 of the 
16 ghames last year. Greer also recov-
e red one fumble and made seven quar-
terback sacks. 
The All-Sports Banquet was held 
Monday. April 28. at 6 p.m. in the 
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. 
According to Gene Green. senior infor-
mation specialist. around 400 athletes. 
athletic faculty and guests were ex-
pected to attend . Receiving special 
recognitiort at the banquet were UMR's 
student athletes. the most-valuable-
pla ye r from each team . a nd the all-
conference and a ll-America n perfor-
mers. 
~ Canoe Trips on the 
O"t" Current River 
<V cano?~~~~,~t~~~~~~~r~~!er15 
Complete Servi ce - Contact: 
Jadwin Canoe Rental 
Jadwin . Mo. 65550 phqne. 314· 729·5229 
S huttl e Bus Ser\lce to and tram Launch Point, 
You meet the 
mast interesting 
.IW,,..-.. =o ... ,.,"""'~ - people ... 
... Aliens, elves, wizards, clumsy 
barbarians, star pirates and even a super 
powered hero or two, all in 
Science Fiction, Fantasy and 
Direct Sales Comics 
for the reader who wants something new. 
They're available at 
,: 
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Miner track team puts forth impressive effort 
By J. Scott I apologIze to nlm. LOUls-reromano MIke Montgomery. Montgomery ran saId by many good coaches that it relay. Completing the distance medley 
Staff Writer made the greatest impression on the in perfect form to a 50.0 quarter mile. takes a winner to come from behind in re la y was sophomore Jim Steibel. He 
The UMR track team spent the past crowd at Drake of any of the UMR Jim Clark ran a gutsy anchor to put a race ... and Borthwick is definitely was obviously pumped up. as he ran a 
weekend in Des Moines. Iowa at the runners. Running the opening leg of the team in fourth place in their heat. a winner. 49.5 quarter mile. He held off some 
Drake Relays. Outstanding perfor- the sprint medley relay on Friday. Borthwick is really starting to show M ike Deamer is developing as a very great quartermilers from other schools. 
mances from several individuals were Louis-Ferdinand blasted around the his desire to go down as one of the top fast. dependable runner. After running Mention California to Ryan "Rhino" 
recorded. Leading the way. as expected. turn and brought the whole east side of middle-distance runners in U M R his- a solid mile in the four-mile relay. he Sharkey. and you'll get a smi le beyond 
were seniors George "Straight Up" the stadium. over 5.000 fans. to their tory. He led the four-mile relay with a came back Saturday and ra n a I :55.3 belief. Because of a lowering of the 
Louis-Ferdinand. John Borthwick and feet cheering in admiration. He made come-from-behind 4: 16 mile then came half-mile in the distance medley. He NCAA standa rd for national qualify-
Mike Deamer. up the stagger on two people ahead of back the next day and ran a 3:06 fo r put the team in a strong position for ing in the javelin. Sharkey has been 
Last week I wrote. in a joking way. him and handed off to the neet-footed 1200 meters. Borthwick is very exciting freshman Andy Prater. given a berth to the NCAA Division II 
that some of the sprinters were Sleeping Lloyd "Hitman" Flowers. Flowers ran to watch because he has an ext raordi- Prater ran a hand mile. He was meet in Los Angeles. May 25. He is 
late and missing meets and it appeared a very tough leg against some good nary kick that he uses time and again slowed a little by stomach problems. currently ranked in the top eight in the 
that Louis-Ferdinand \l!as guilty of this. sprinters and handed off to freshman to blo'v away opponents. It has been He ran a 4: 19 mile in the four-mile country in the javelin. 
Sig Eps overcome Pikers, reign Intramural champs 
By Jim Lawson 
Staff Writer 
The 1985- 86 intramural year ended 
last week with softba ll and track. Sigma 
Phi Epsilon avenged the regular season 
5- 4 loss to Beta Sigma Psi by blasting 
them 16- 4 in the championship game. 
taking the Division I crown. Sigma Chi 
outlasted Lambda Chi Alpha 12- 10 to 
take third. The Division II champion-
ship game matches RHA and TJN. 
and will be decided Tuesday night at 
8:30. GDI's ladies beat Sigma Phi Ep-
silon's to take the ladies' crown. 
In track. Air Force ROTC ran away 
with first place for the seco nd year in a 
row. with Lambda Chi Alpha finishing 
second. The rest of the standings are 
being tallied. and will be published 
next semester. 
The year-end intramural picnic was 
held last Wednesday. Elections were 
held. and the new officers are: Presi-
dent- Mike Steagal. Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon: Vice President - Tim Viox. Phi 
Kappa Theta: Treasurer- Kevin Fah-
renkrog. Sigma Nu: Secretary- Randy 
Behm. Phi Kappa Theta: and Corres-
ponding Secretary- Jim Lawson. 
Lambda C hi Alpha. 
Rob Hipp of Beta Sigma Psi was 
elected Athlete of the Year Wednes-
day. Rob's two touchdowns per game 
performance as wide receiver in nag 
football. team-leading 20 points per 
game in basketball. .700 batting aver-
age in softball. and distinguished per-
formances in soccer and volleyball 
earned him the title. 
The consolation trophy. given to the 
team with a good. all-around intramu-
ral record and hard luck in playoffs. 
Turn your books into cash. 
Best prices are paid 
at the end of the semester. 
Sell your books to the 
.~ 
205 w_ 12th 
We are buying back books NOW. 
ATTENTION 
UMR GRADUATES 
Schweiss Motors Oldsmobile Buick Jeep has a new car 
and finance plan designed just for you. 
*Drive Now Pay Later 
No payments for 90 days 
*Special prices for Grads 
*Low or no down payment 
*Speciallow interest rates 
* 100 new cars to choose from 
(Stop by and ask about the details) 
Schweiss Motor Co. 
Oldsmobile Buick Jeep 
50~ Hwy. 63 South A ~olla,MO 
~ Q PI ~~~/-; . 
364-1323 
this yea r went to Sigma Nu. Sigma Nu 
posted second-place finishes in basket-
ball. table tennis a nd badminton. along 
with third-place finishes in wrestling. 
football and soccer. to take third place 
in overall intramural competition. 
Athlete of the Week honors went to 
Rob Hipp of Beta Sigma Psi. for his 
yearly efforts. Team of the Week 
honors were given to Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon's softball team. Their timely hitting 
and vengeful thinking lead them to 
their championship win. 
Not all of the standings are final. but 
Sigma Phi Epsilon did come out on 
top. for the third year in a row. Second 
was Pi Kappa Alpha:;;th Sigma Nu 
finiShing third. and Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Sigma Chi and Phi Kappa Theta all 
battling for fourt h place. Final stand-
ings will be printed next fall. Congralu-
lations. Sigma Phi Epsilon' 
SPORTS I.Q. QUIZ 
1. Name the first manager of the San Diego Padres. 
2. Who was the ace of the 1969 San Diego pitching 
staff? 
3. Name all the teams for which Dave Kingman has 
played. 
4. From what country is Bert Blyleven? 
5. Who was Charlie Finley's Designated Runner dur-
ing the 1974 baseball season? 
6. How many games have the Baltimore Orioles won 
on opening day when. President Ronald Reagan threw 
out the first ball? 
7. What superstar did the New York Mets pass on dur-
ing the 1966 draft when they had first pick? 
8. Whom did the New York Yankees trade in 1972 in 
return for Graig Nettles? 
9. Whom did the Cincinnati Reds trade away in return 
for Richie Scheinblum and Roger Nelson? 
10. How many consecutive seasons did Ferguson 
Jenkins win 20 or more games for Chicago? 
Answers: 
1. Preston Gomez, 2. Ciay Kirby, 3. San Francisco, N.Y 
Mets (twice), San Diego, Chicago Cubs. California, N.Y 
Yankees and Oakland, 4. The Netherlands, 5. Hert 
Washington, 6. None. 7. Reggie Jackson, 8. CharliE 
Spikes, John Ellis, Rusty Torres and J erry Kenney. 9 
Hal McRae. 10. Six 
Billy Key 
stressed the Importance 01 getting a 
college degree as being the reason the 
students attend U M R- not to just pla y 
basketball and consistently fail classes. 
Key has been associated with the 
NA IK since 1958. a nd has been on the 
board of director's staff since 1976. 
"Once yo u're on the board. it's a rota-
tion process of who becomes presi-
dent." said Key. "I was first vice-pres-
ident last yea r." There are twel ve board 
members. 
Key was swo rn-in as president of the 
NABC during the NCAA Final rour 
weekend tournament in Dallas_ Texas. 
Georgetown coach John Thompson 
served the presidency's role la st yea r 
with Bobby Knight of Indiana taking 
over the preside ncy ne xt year when 
New Orlenas hosts the Final Four 
tournament. 
Key has missed attending the Final 
Four tournament just one time since 
1958. and he never gets tired of going 
each year. "The thing the Final Four 
has is its great college atmosphere. 
There's just an era of excitement." said 
Key. 
The NABC will have an upcoming 
from page 11 
board meeting in Jul y in California 
Key will also represe nt the NABC at 
the "enshrinement of new members 
going into the (basketball) Hall of 
Fame." Key will also preside over the 
convention in ew OrLeans at next 
year's Final Four before Knight is 
sworn-in as president. 
Something new Miner fans will see 
when the basketball season begins is 
the J-point line . It is similar to the one 
in the N BA except at a shorter dis-
tance. The 3-point line in the NBA is 
21' away from the basket. but will be 
just 19'9" in college basketball. 
"I'm in favor of it. though not neces-
sa rilya t 19'9". It changes strategy late 
in the game." says preside nt Key. "It 
would open up the inside a little bit 
more and move the defense a little 
out." thereby reducing all the physical 
activity inside. 
Key. 61. doesn't know how much he 
plans on coaching the Miners but says 
he felt "very fortunate" to coach for so 
long in Rolla . Now. Rolla is known for 
something else besides U M R and all 
the fast food restaurants. One of Rolla's 
finest citi,ens is president of the N A Be. 
